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Abstract 

Krill distribution and density are reviewed for the Elephant Island area with regard to 
the representativeness of the study area (60°-62030'S and 53"-57'30'W) for proportional 
recruit and density indices. Proportional recruitment indices were re-calculated 
applying the delta distribution approach introduced by de la Mare (1994a). The high 
interannual variability of krill recruitment is confirmed by the present analysis. Results 
are compared for one- and two-year-old ]<rill (R, and R2 respectively). Statistically 
significant fluctuations in krill density over the period 1977 to 1994 are also confirmed 
by this study using randomisation tests on an analysis of variance. 

Resume 

Examen de la repartition et de la densite d u  krill de la zone de 1'Ele ~lepl-rant 
relativeinent a l'a-propos du secteur etudie (60'-62'30's et 53'-57"30'0) pour les indices 
de recrutement proportionnel et de  densite. Nouveaux calculs des indices d u  
recrutement proportionnel par la methode d'application de la distribution delta 
proposke par de la Mare (1994a). La presente analyse confirme la grande variabilite 
interannuelle du recrutemellt du krill. Comparaison des rbsultats des classes d'2ge 1 
(R,) et 2 (R2). Cette etude confirme egalement, au moyen de tests de randomisation sur 
une analyse de variance, l'importance sur le plan statistique des fluctuations de densite 
de krill pour la periode de 1977 a 1994. 

Pacnpenene~kie M nnoTHocrb KpHnzr B pafio~e o-sa 3 n e a a ~ ~  6brne paccMoTpeHbi c 
Uenbm onpeaeneHkizr cTeneHj4 npuroaHocTM ~ 3 y ~ a e ~ o r - o  pafio~a (60"-62O30'm.ur. H 

53"-57'30'3.n.) an2  sbrwcnewax HHaeKcoe nponopqMoHanbHoro n o n o n ~ e ~ ~ m  1.1 

nJToTHoCTH. M~~eKcbl  nponop~kioHaJIbHor0 nOnOnHeHPiX 6b1nki IIOBTopHO paCCqHTaHb1 
c noMowbm ~ e n b ~ a - p a c n p e ~ e n e ~ k l ~  (de la Mare, 1994a). P e s y n b ~ a ~ b r  Haruero 
aHan1na nouTsepaHnH B ~ I C O K A ~ ~  y p o ~ e ~ b  ~ernrogosofi  M ~ M ~ H Y M B O C T M  nononHeHIm 
KpHJlX. 6bIJIki nOaBeprHyTbI CpaBHeHkiH) pe3YJlbTaTbl AnX OAHOJleTOK ki AByXneTOK (R,  
Pi R,  ~ O O T B ~ T ~ T B ~ H H O ) .  npH AkiCnePCI?OHHOM aHanM3e C I I O M O m b K l  KpHTepMX 
C ~ ~ Y ~ ~ ~ H O C T H  TaKXe 6b1no IIOaTBepXfleHO CyweCTBOBaHHe CTaTMCTMYeCKM 3HaYMMbIX 
~ o n e 6 a ~ ~ t i  B IInoTHocTit Kpkinx 3a nepxoa c 1977 no 1994 r. 

Resumen 

Se hizo un estudio de la distribucion y densidad del kril en el area de la isla Elefante, 
para evaluar si 6sta (60'-62O30'S y 53"-57'30'W) es representativa de 10s indices de 
reclutamiento proporcional y de densidad. Se calcularon nuevamente 10s indices de 
reclutamiento proporcional mediante la aplicacion del enfoque de la distribucion delta 
que fue introducido por de  la Mare (1994a). El analisis actual confirma la alta 
variabilidad interanual del reclutamiento del kril. Se comparan 10s resultados para 
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ejemplares de uno y dos afios de edad (R, y R2 respectivamente). Asimismo, 6ste 
estudio confirm6 la ocurrencia de fluctuaciones estadisticamente significativas de la 
densidad del kril en el period0 comprendido entre 1977 y 1994, mediante el uso de 
pruebas de aleatorizaci6n en un aniilisis de variancia. 

Keywords: abundance, Antarctic Peninsula, distribution, Euphatlsia supeuba, interannual variability, 
krill, monitoring, recruitment, spatial and temporal succession, CCAMLR 

INTRODUCTION 

Krill recruitment and abundance are two of 
the essential parameters that influence the results 
of the krill yield model developed for the 
management of Antarctic krill stocks (Butterworth 
et al., 1991). The original yield model was 
extended to integrate over the range of 
uncertainties associated with a number of model 
parameters, including recruitment (Butterworth et 
al., 1994). Proportional recruitment indices for 
krill were recorded in a time series database in the 
Elephant Island area (South Shetland Islands, 
Antarctic Peninsula) covering the years 1977/78 
to 1994/95 (Siegel and Loeb, 1995). The 
proportion of recruits for age group l +  (R,) was 
calculated for a spatially limited station grid and 
was based on length frequency data applying the 
MacDonald and Pitcher (1979) distribution 
mixture analysis. Results on krill recruitment 
showed a high degree of interannual variability 
which would have a marked effect on the krill 
yield model. 

Earlier studies in  the Antarctic Peninsula 
region showed that krill size/age groups are not 
uniformly distributed within the distribution 
range of the stock, and that juveniles, subadults 
and adults (i.e. recruits and spawners) are 
geographically segregated (Siegel, 1988). The 
question arises whether the results of the 
mesoscale Elephant Island station grid reflect the 
stock composition of a much larger area (i.e. are 
representative of the krill stock of the broader 
Antarctic Peninsula region). Furthermore it is 
necessary to know if high variability of the R, 
index is a real phenomenon or is biased by 
sampling and/or data handling and if calculation 
of R, (proportion of recruits for 2-year-old krill) 
may indicate lower recruitment variability. 
Preliminary results on krill density estimates from 
the Elephant Island time series indicate that a 
substantial decrease has occurred since the early 
1980s; this must be verified, as another 
assumption of the krill yield model is that the 
statistical distribution of the unexploited biomass 
does not change over time. 

The present contribution reviews aspects of 
krill distribution which must be considered 

dur ing net sampling operations to obtain 
adequate data for the calculation of proportional 
recruitment indices. Proportions of recruits are 
calculated for R, and R2 using length density data 
and applying the maximum likelihood method 
described in detail by de la Mare (1994a). Net 
haul abundance estimates will be re-calculated by 
replacing the stratified mean method with the 
delta distribution approach introduced by de la 
Mare (1994b) and also by bootstrap replication 
(Efron and Gong, 1983). The statistical significance 
of observed variation in krill density is assessed 
by randomisation tests in an analysis of variance 
(Manly, 1991). 

REVIEW OF KRILL DISTRIBUTION 
BY SIZE/DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES 

Krill distribution is a function of time and 
space. The Antarctic Peninsula region and 
adjacent areas are characterised by a clear 
seasonal fluctuation in krill abundance. Figure 1 
gives a conceptual view of the seasonal variation. 
Krill abundance/density is low in the region 
during winter. During November krill abundance 
in open water starts to increase rapidly and 
generally reaches its maximum at the end of 
December (Siegel, 1988). This maximum can be 
observed until late February. There is some 
interannual variation in this seasonal trend and 
the period can shift by approximately four weeks 
to give an earlier start or later end to the cycle. 
From March onward, the krill stock size along the 
coast of the Antarctic Peninsula shows a dramatic 
decline long before the winter sea-ice cover and 
the difference between the summer peak and 
winter minimum can be several orders of 
magnitude (Siegel, 1988 and 1992). 

The krill spawning season occurs over the 
summer (Fraser, 1936) during the time of krill 
maximum abundance. However, the onset of 
spawning can be observed from early December 
to late March (Spiridonov, 1995). Interannual 
variation in the onset of spawning is described for 
the period 1978 to 1994 and has a marked effect 
on the reproduction and recruitment success of 
the stock (Siegel and Loeb, 1995). 
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Figure 1: Generalised picture of seasonal fluctuations in the abundance and 
distribution of krill in waters of the Antarctic Peninsula and spatial 
succession of developmental stages from coastal to oceanic waters. 

During the winter, when krill abundance and 
biomass along the Antarctic Peninsula are low, 
krill occurs mainly on the continental shelf. With 
the seasonal increase in abundance, krill 
distribution extends beyond the continental shelf 
break into oceanic waters almost as far north as 
59"s (Nast, 1982; Siegel et al., 1990). This 
northern limit of krill distribution is reached only 
during the period when krill abundance is high in 
the area (i.e. in January/February), but it is 
generally low north of 60"s. Outside the peak 
season the northern limit of krill distribution is 
located well south of 60"s. 

During the austral summer, spatial separation 
of krill developmental stages can be observed. 
Juveniles inhabit coastal waters (e.g. the Antarctic 
Peninsula shelf, Bransfield Strait) while adult 
spawning stages occur primarily in oceanic 
regions (Figures 1 and 2). This general picture is 
also observed in the Elephant Island survey area. 
Juveniles are concentrated south of Elephant and 
King George Islands and in a narrow band 
extending across the northern shelves where 
countercurrents flow from east to west in  
nearshore waters. The spawning stock is found 
north of the continental slope. The distribution 
range of medium-sized krill overlaps with those 
of the juvenile and adult stocks. The medium- 
sized group consists of immature and small adult 
stages and mostly belong to age group 2+, which 
therefore shows a distribution slightly more to the 
northern than the juvenile l+ age group. In 
principal the seasonal aspect is a very dynamic 
process: krill abundance undergoes a strong 

seasonal fluctuation, the distribution range varies 
seasonally, and at  the same time a spatial 
succession of size/age groups occurs in the area 
(Siegel, 1988). 

To the east of Elephant Island these various 
discrete size groups are distributed over the shelf 
areas and in the oceanic waters of the Scotia Sea, 
but the north-south succession of developmental 
stages/age groups seem to occur further across 
the Scotia Sea (BIOMASS, 1991). This krill is 
thought to belong to the Antarctic Peninsula stock 
and probably originates from the Bellingshausen 
Sea (Everson, 1976; Siegel, 1986 and 1988). Krill in 
the upstream Bellingshausen Sea area shows 
similarly geographically separated size/age 
groups (Siegel and Harm, 1996). 

A different juvenile size category is found 
regularly to the south and southeast of Elephant 
Island, along the permanent pack-ice zone. The 
mean length of these juvenile krill is 6 to 10 mm 
smaller than the length of Peninsula juveniles. 
Juveniles of this size are distributed south of 63"S, 
approximately from the tip of the Peninsula to the 
east; often they are found over the northern shelf 
of the Peninsula in southern Bransfield Strait. 
These juveniles are thought to originate from 
Weddell Sea stock (Makarov, 1980; Siegel et al., 
1990; SC-CAMLR, 1995). The Elephant Island 
survey area includes the distributions of the two 
juvenile stocks and therefore data from south of 
62'30's are not included in the calculation of 
proportional recruitment. 



Figure 2: Elephant Island survey area (B) and large-scale survey area (A) (area A includes B) in waters of the Antarctic Penillsula with the generalised 
distributioti pattern of juvenile (~nostly age group l+) and adult krill (mostly >3+ age groups). Wed. =juveniles of the Weddell Sea stock. 
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REVIEW OF KRILL MOVEMENT INTO 
AND OUT OF THE STUDY AREA 

The Elepl~ant Island survey area contains 
water masses from three different sources: in the 
west from Drake Passage north of the South 
Shetland Islands, in the southwest from the 
Bransfield Strait, and in the south from the 
Weddell Sea. The most striking oceanographic 
feature of t l ~ e  area is the Weddell-Scotia 
Confluence (WSC) with its northern boundary 
just north of Elephant Island crossing the area 
from soutl~west to northeast. 

The CCAMLR Workshop on Evaluating Krill 
Flux Factors (SC-CAMLR, 1994) estimated a water 
retention time of 28 to 44 days for the Elephant 
Island area based on influx and efflux rates from 
oceanographic data  (CTD samples). Direct 
measurements of flow are available from Japanese 
satellite-tracked drifter buoy studies (Ichii and 
Naganobu, 1996). In 1991 one drifter buoy was 
released in oceanic waters north of the South 
Shetland Islands. It entered the survey area and 
drifted north of the continental slope to the 
northeast and crossed the eastern boundary of the 
area after 25 days. In 1995 anather buoy was 
released close to the continental slope in Drake 
Passage. This drifter followed the contours of the 
slope and reached the northeastern part of the 
study area after 13 days, but was then trapped in 
an  eddy system for another 30 days before leaving 
the area in a northeasterly direction after a total 
retention time of 43 days. A third drifter buoy, 
which is of interest, was released on the northern 
shelf of the Soutl-r Shetland Islands. This buoy 
showed rotating and irregular movements but 
finally entered the Elephant Island shelf area 
within the WSC zone. It continued its drift south 
of the island, travelled around Elephant Island 
anticlockwise, and was finally trapped near Gibbs 
I s l a~~d  after more t l~an 48 days in the area. 

These experiments demonstrate t l~e  existence 
of complex eddy formation and prolonged 
water retention times on the island shelves in 
contrast to the oceanic waters north of the WSC. 
As mentioned above, the oceanic waters are 
inhabited mostly by adult krill and these show the 
shortest retention times. The northern shelf/ 
continental slope/WSC boundary areas are a 
transition zone between adults in the north and 
juveniles in the south and are often dominated by 
subadult krill, but distributions of adults and 
juveniles also overlap in this meandering and 
eddy-rich system with prolonged water retention. 
Juveniles enter the survey area from Bransfield 

Strait and clearly dominate shelf areas south of 
the islands and therefore are at least partly under 
the influence of prolonged retention times. Little 
information is available about retention times in 
the southern part of the survey area, particularly 
over the deep basins east of the Bransfield Strait 
where juvenile krill dominate. However, 
preliminary results from indirect oceanographic 
data presented at the CCAMLR Workshop on 
Evaluating Krill Flux Factors indicate that the 
retention times are in the higher range of oceanic 
measurements (25 to 39 days) but shorter than in 
eddy-rich shelf areas north of the island. 

RECALCULATION OF PROPORTIONAL 
RECRUITMENT INDICES 

The proportional recruitment RI calculated by 
Siegel and Loeb (1995) was based on standardised 
length frequency data using the MacDonald and 
Pitcher (1979) distribution mixture analysis. It 
was assumed that the frequencies of each length 
class have a Poisson distribution, which would 
imply that krill are randomly and independently 
distributed. However, survey densities do not 
show these properties and the use of Aitchison's 
delta distribution was recommended for 
analysing net haul data (de  la Mare, 199410). 
A new approach was developed which uses 
density-at-length data and  the maximum 
likelihood estimation method (for details see de la 
Mare, 1994a and 1994b). 

Table 1 summarises the recalculated proportion 
of recruits for l-year-old krill. The R ,  recruitment 
value is the proportion of l-year-old animals in 
the population in that year. 111 a few cases the 
recalculated values differ substantially from those 
in Siegel and Loeb (1995), e.g. November 1987 and 
January 1988. For these surveys, single stations 
with extremely high density values were excluded 
from the first analyses, but included in the present 
dataset, which explains the difference in results. 

The Elephant Island surveys covered an area 
between 60"s and 62'30's. The known maximum 
range of krill distribution in this area extends 
northward to approximately 59"S, however, 
as mentioned above, krill are generally sparse 
north of 60"s and this maximum range is 
observed only during high summer. Due to the 
spatial separation of developmental stages the 
reduced coverage of the distributioi~ range causes 
an under-representation of t l ~ e  adult  stages 
during January/February surveys. As mentioned 
earlier, the southern limit of the Antarctic 
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Table 1: Proportional recruitment index RI for l-year-old krill calculated using the method 
described by de la Mare (1994a). 

Table 2: Proportional recruitment R:, for 2-year-old krill calculated using the method 
described by de la Mare (1994a). 

Survey 

JAN 78 
FEB 82 
MAR 83 
NOV 83 
MAR 85 
MAR 85A 
MAY 86 
MAY 86A 
NOV 87 
NOV 87A 
JAN 88 
FEB 89 
DEC 89 
DEC 89A 
JAN 90 
FEB 90 
JAN 91 
MAR 91 
JAN 92 
MAR 92 
JAN 93 
FEB 93 
JAN 94 
MAR 94 
DEC 94 

Siegel and Loeb (1995) 

R1 

0.087 
0.677 
0.329 
0.028 
0.000 

0.132 

0.230 

0.218 
0.673 
0.000 

0.000 
0.000 
0.167 
0.064 
0.426 
0.276 
0.000 
0.000 
0.046 
0.083 
0.060 

Survey 

NOV 77 
DEC 77 
JAN 78 
FEB 81 
NOV 83 
MAR 85 
MAR 85A 
MAY 1986 
NOV 87 
NOV 87A 
FEB 89 
DEC 89 
JAN 90 
FEB 90 
JAN 91 
MAR 91 
MAR 92 
JAN 93 
FEB 93 
SAN 94 
MAR 94 
DEC 94 

Siegel and Loeb (1995) 

R2 

0.128 
0.136 

0.407 

Number of Hauls 

17 
40 

8 
3 3 
3 6 

105 
25 
73 
14 
70 
41 
50 
20 
86 

42 

6 3 
6 8 
72 
6 8 
6 6 
73 
74 

Maximum 

R1 

0.048 
0.757 
0.470 
0.030 
0.0001 
0.028 
0.175 
0.186 
0.143 
0.181 
0.141 
0.651 
0.011 
0.057 
0.000 
0.000 
0.099 
0.000 
0.471 
0.264 
0.000 
0.000 
0.061 
0.076 
0.046 

Likelihood Method 

S E  

0.0256 
0.1373 
0.0990 
0.0230 
0.0062 
0.0162 
0.1049 
0.2089 
0.0917 
0.0340 
0.0339 
0.1950 
0.0125 
0.0390 

0.0999 

0.0596 
0.0619 

0-0368 
0.0390 
0.0141 

Number of Hauls 

16 
14 
17 
9 

33 
36 

105 
25 
14 
70 
5 0 
8 6 
3 7 
41 
42 
3 9 
6 8 
72 
6 8 
6 6 
73 
74 

Maximum 

R2 

0.314 
0.135 
0.297 
0.069 
0.663 
0.0001 
0.119 
0.214 
0.572 
0.633 
0.291 
0.309 
0.421 
0.195 
0.040 
0.191 
0.345 
0.474 
0.648 
0.147 
0.012 
0.029 

Likelihood Method 

S E  

0.4710 
0.0904 
0.5386 
0.0050 
0.0212 
0.0200 
0.0841 
0.0970 
0.2434 
0.0205 
0.1990 
0.1237 
0.3637 
0.1377 
0.0320 
0.0791 
0.1137 
0.1375 
0.1033 
0.1424 
0.0078 
0.0215 
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Peninsula krill stock extends roughly to 63OS in 
this area. Since the survey grid did not extend 
further south than 62"30rS, the juveniles drifting 
out of Bransfield Strait are not completely 
spatially covered and the proportion of l-year-old 
krill is also underestimated. 

Additional data were analysed for four 
surveys and these are marked with 'A' in Table 1. 
These data sets include stations which covered a 
large-scale area along the Antarctic Peninsula (see 
Figure 2). In the region to the southwest of 
Elephant Island the station grid extended as far as 
the oceanic distribution limit of postlarval krill. 
The proportion of recruits calculated from these 
surveys are all higher than for the Elephant Island 
area, however, the proportional recruitment index 
R,  differs by less than 5% compared to the 
large-scale surveys. The two effects (incomplete 
coverage for adults as well as juveniles) seem to 
balance each other to some extent. 

Table 2 summarises results for the second 
component of the distribution mixture. Not all 
survey data used for the R, calculation led to a 
significant fitting of observed and expected length 
density components for R2. Therefore, some 
surveys, like MAY 86A and DEC 89A are missing 
in this table. It is obvious that variability of R, 
between surveys of the same season and between 
large-scale (A) and small-scale surveys is much 
higl~er than that of R,. Very often the results 
differ by more than 10%, while the difference is 
generally less than 5% for the R, index. The R, 
values are generally higher than those of R, for the 
same year class. There are several possible 
explanations for this discrepancy. 

(i) The station grid does not cover the juvenile 
distribution range adequately and therefore 
results in an underestimation of the 
proportion of l-year-old krill. It was 
shown above that this effect does occur, but 
is minimal. 

(ii) Age group l+ is influenced by net selection 
and under-represented in the catches. This 
effect may occur for the RMT8 net with a 
mesh size of 4 mm, although comparisons 
with RMTl catches (330 pm mesh size) 
indicate that mesh selection occurs for krill 
smaller than 20 mm (Siegel, 1986), which is 
the lower end of the length frequency 
distribution of juvenile krill in summer. 
Furthermore the same differences between 

R, and R, resulted from catches made with 
the IKMT net, and with 0.5 mm mesh size 
net selectivity is certainly no problem for 
postlarval krill. 

(iii) Estimating the proportions of the 
distribution mixture. Separating the first 
component from the rest of the distribution 
mixture is generally not a difficult task, 
because this component is easily 
distinguishable from the rest of the 
distribution mixture, even if the l+ age 
group length classes overlap to some 
degree the second age group. The second 
component is often less well defined, 
because there is a strong overlap between 
the two components especially during 
summer when juvenile krill have already 
grown to their maximum size and in years 
when the first component is represented by 
a strong age group l +  and completely 
masks the ascending tail of the distribution 
of the second age group. This size 
distribution may result in a bias in fitting 
the distribution mixture. The standard 
error of the R, estimates is generally higher 
than for RI, and this may indicate that the 
analytical procedure is more reliable for the 
R, values. 

(iv) Environmental parameters influence 
the different age groups differently. 
Two-year-old krill consist of medium-sized 
subadult and early-adult stages. In the 
Elephant Island area this size/maturity 
stage group shows a spatial distribution 
overlapping partly with juvenile and partly 
with adult stages. This central geographical 
distribution conforms to the area of the 
WSC zone, which creates a dynamic flow 
pattern with eddies and meanders. It may 
be that the mean retention time for krill is 
much longer in this area, resulting in a 
higher concentration of subadult stages, 
whereas further north or south more 
laminar currents create less concentration 
effects for adult and juvenile krill, respec- 
tively. Since mesoscale oceanographic 
features change on a weekly to monthly 
time scale, this would also explain high 
variability of the R2 index between surveys 
of the same season and between large- and 
mesoscale surveys. 

Table 3 presents R, and R, for each season. 
These indices are pooled values for seasons 
represented by more than one survey. The 
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Table 3: Results for RI and R2 for different krill year classes, 
calculated as the inverse variance weighted mean for 
the various surveys. 

Year Class 

large-scale surveys (marked with A in Tables 1 
and 2 are not included in the calculation of the 
mean, because the small-scale survey was part of 
the total survey. To be consistent with the other 
seasons, only the Elephant Island survey 
estimates were used for the overall mean. 

The estimates of the inverse variance weighted 
mean and variance of R ,  and R? estimates are: 

Mean R, 0.214 
SD 0.5103 
SE 0.1275 

and 

Mean R? 0.291 
SD 1.2010 
SE 0.2620 

The simple arithmetic means are slightly 
smaller ( R ,  = 0.197 and R, = 0.255), because of the 
inclusion of zero values which were not 
considered for the inverse variance weighted 
mean calculation. 

The present overall mean recruitment 
proportion is lower than that calculated by the 
CCAMLR Working Group on Krill (WG-Krill) (de 
la Mare, 1994a). However, a number of surveys 
were excluded from that calculation, because 
some low recruitment values were thought not to 
be representative for the age class. However, 

examples from the time series show that years of 
poor to almost zero recruitment do exist. These 
results were observed not only on a local scale 
(e.g. Elephant Island survey area), but, in the 
same year, on a much larger scale throughout the 
Antarctic Peninsula region. For example, in 1985 
and 1989 (Table 1) the proportional recruitment 
indices were very low and similar for the 
meso- and large-scale survey. Values like these 
were excluded from calculation of the overall 
mean in de  la Mare's analysis (when RI was 
smaller than 0.1). The present analysis however 
coi~firms the occurrence of such low recruitment, 
and therefore these values must be included in 
calculations of the overall mean proportion of 
recruits. 

NET HAUL ABUNDANCE ESTIMATES 

Krill density estimates were listed by Siegel 
and Loeb (1995) for the Elephant Island area. The 
method applied was the stratified mean (Saville, 
1979) of standardised non-targeted net catches 
(N/1000 m?) carried out during summer, between 
mid December and late February. This time 
restriction reduces the seasonal aspect of krill 
abundance fluctuations. The present analysis 
uses the Aitchison's delta distribution method 
and calculates confidence intervals as described 
by de la Mare (199410). The results of both studies 
are listed in Table 4. 



Table 4: Krill density estimates for the Elephant Island area froin standardised non-targeted net catches (N/1 000 m" taken during the summer season between mid 
December and late February. The present analysis applies the delta distributioi~ method and calculates the confidence ii~tervals described by de la Mare 
(1994b) and also uses a bootstrap procedure to calculate ineans and confidence intervals. 
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The difference between the periods 1978-1983 
and 1985-1995 can be seen in the results of both 
analyses. Mean krill density was much higher 
during the early period. Even the lower 
confidence interval of the early period is generally 
higher than the mean during the period after 
1985. The time difference is less obvious for the 
median values, but it is interesting that the 75% 
percentile is much higher in the 1978 to 1983 
period. Obviously large krill catches occurred 
more frequently during this time but have rarely 
been made during the past 11 years. 

The four highest density values were observed 
at the beginning of the time series. The 
hypergeometric distribution gives a low 
probability (0.001) that the four highest values 
occurred by chance at the beginning of the time 
series. Kendall's Tau correlation analysis was 
carried out, testing krill density versus year. The 
result showed a significant negative trend of the 
density over years (T = -0.615 , p-level = 0.0034) 
for the period 1978 to 1995. 

These analyses however are based only on the 
means of the abundance indices. A method which 
makes use of all the data is the usual one-way 
analysis of variance, with year as a factor. 
However, because the density data depart very 
markedly from normality and homescedasticity, 
and the number of observations for each level of 
the year factor vary substantially, the significance 
levels based on the usual F test in any hypothesis 
testing will be inaccurate. Nevertheless, accurate 
tests of significance can be obtained by calculating 
the distribution of an appropriate test statistic 
over a large number of random permutations of 
the observed values of the dependent variable to 
the levels of the treatment variable (for details see 
Manly, 1991). 

The significant level for the null hypothesis is 
determined from the frequency of obtaining more 
extreme values of the test statistic in the 
distribution obtained by random permutation. 
Such significance tests have a high level of 
accuracy when a full enumeration of the 
distribution over all permutations is undertaken. 
When full enumeration is not practical, the test 
can be made arbitrarily precise by sufficient 
re-sampling (500 permutations are adequate for a 
significance level of 0.05 and 5 000 for a level of 
0.01). The approach can be extended to examine a 
posteviovi contrasts in the experiment, provided, of 
course, that the null hypothesis of homogeneity is 
rejected in the overall analysis of the experiment 
(see Petrondas and Gabriel, 1983; Edwards and 
Berry, 1987). 

The results of an ANOVA for the overall 
dataset based on 5 000 permutations are given in 
Table 4. The analyses of variance were calculated 
using the statistical package S-Plus. The null 
hypothesis that there is no difference between 
years is rejected at P < 0.01. 

Given that the overall differences are 
statistically significant, the next question is which 
years are the main contributors to the significant 
year effect. This is examined by testing the 
following null hypothesis for each year: 

where d, is the density in the year under 
examination, and d,  is all the other years. This 
results in 13 a posteviori tests. In multiple 
comparisons, the significance level has to be 
adjusted so that the probability of type I error is 
maintained at the appropriate level across the 
entire experiment (Winer, 1971). The adjusted 
significance level a' is given by: 

where a is the significance level for the 
experiment-wise error rate and N is the number of 
comparisons to be drawn. Since there are 
13 comparisons, the adjusted significance level 
is a' = 0.0039 for a = 0.05 and a' = 0.0081 for 
a = 0.10. 

The results of the individual comparisons are 
given in Figure 3 and Table 5. Although none of 
the comparisons are statistically significant at the 
a = 0.05 level, the years 1977 and 1981 are 
significant at the a = 0.10 level. 

The final analyses undertaken on the data 
were pairwise comparisons to determine which 
groups of years among the data could be 
classified as having homogeneous densities. In 
this case the test procedure was to form pairwise 
contrasts where the null hypothesis is given by: 

The first test series is to compare the year in 
which the highest mean density occurred with 
each other year, from lowest to highest until HO is 
accepted. The random permutations of the data 
are now carried out only between the pairs of 
years being compared; the other data are not 
permuted in any way. As before, the significance 
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Homogeneo~ high densities 

Homogeneous low densities 

Year 

Figure 3: Results from the randomisation analyses for krill densities. The plotted 
mean densities and the error bars are from the bootstrap analyses. The 
error bars enclose the 95% confidence intervals. The hatched boxes 
show the years which can be homogeneously grouped. 

Table 5: Analysis of variance for Elephant Island krill net haul density data for the seasons 
1977/78 to 1994/95. The statistical significance is tested by random permutation of the 
densities from hauls among the years. 

H": Density distributions are homogeneous across years (year taken as factor). 

l This probability level is based on normal theory and is not accurate. Shown for comparison 
purposes only. 

Table 6: Sin le de ree of freedom comparisons to examine which years, taken one at a time, are significantly 
difkrent 8rom the remainder. Significance tests are b random permutation. Adjusted significance 
levels are a* = 0.0039 for a = 0.05 and a, = 0.0081 z r  cc = 0.10. 

Source of 
Variation 

Year 
Error 

Mean Square 

638 889.3 
220 080.9 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

12 
71 8 

F Ratio 

2.903 

Sum of Squares 

7 666 672 
158 018 102 

Significance 

-sig. (p < 0.10) 
n.s. 

-sig. (p < 0.10) 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 

~omina l l  
Significance 

p < 0.00062 

29 

Probability of 
Higher F 

0.0052 
0.17 
0.0064 
0.066 
0.99 
0.27 
0.95 
0.09 
0.114 
0.17 
0.25 
0.28 
0.78 

Year under Test 

1977/78 
1980/81 
1981/82 
1982/83 
1984/85 
1987/88 
1988/89 
1989/90 
1990/91 
1991/92 
1992/93 
1993/94 
1994/95 

F Value from 
ANOVA 

15.068 
0.6293 

11.6855 
2.0150 
0.00005 
0.6051 
0.0058 
2.4530 
1.2587 
1.3411 
1.1428 
0.9057 
0.1415 

Number of 
Permutations 

5000 
200 

5000 
500 
100 
100 
100 
500 
500 
200 
100 
100 
100 

Frequency of 
Higher F Value 

26 
34 
3 2 
3 3 
9 9 
27 
95 
45 
5 7 
34 
25 
28 
78 
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Table 7: Single degree of freedom comparisons to examine which airs of years, taken two at a time, are 
significantig different, (a) comparing the year with hi fest  mean density (1977/78) with the 
remainder, e inning with the year with lowest density, Tb) comparing the year with lowest mean 
density (1990791) with the remainder, beginning with the year with highest density. Significance 
tests are by random permutation. The comparisons are presented until H,, (see text) is accepted. 
The adjusted significance level is a' = 0.0043 for a = 0.05. 

Significance Year under Test 

1977/78 
1981/82 
1982/83 
1980/81 
1984/85 

Reject HQ 
Reject H, 
Reject H. 
Reject H. 
Accept H. 

level has to be adjusted to maintain the 
experiment-wise error rate at the selected level. 
There are 12 possible pairwise comparisons, and 
so the adjusted significance level is a' = 0.0043 for 
a = 0.05. The results shown in Table 6 show that 
across all years the higher densities can be 
considered homogeneous. The group of lower 
densities excluded are those in the three years 
1989, 1990 and 1991, which form a statistically 
significantly different subset of densities. 

F Value from 
ANOVA 

11.982 
9.715 
2.700 
1.809 
0.647 

The second comparison is between the year 
with the lowest mean density with each other 
year, from the highest to the lowest, until H,, is 
accepted. As before, there are 12 possible 
pairwise comparisons. The results given in 
Table 7 show that across all years in the lower 
densities can be considered homogeneous. The 
group of higher densities excluded are those in 
the four years 1977, 1980, 1981 and 1982, which 
form a statistically significantly different subset of 
densities. 

The results of these analyses are difficult to 
interpret. While it is clear that there is more 
variability in the density data than would be 
expected on purely statistical grounds, the 
precision of estimates of density from the net 
hauls is low. It is possible to conclude that the 
three low years 1989-91 represent a period of 
anomalously low density, but that otherwise the 

Numberof 
Permutations 

l0000 
10000 
l0000 
10000 
10000 

observed fluctuations are not statistically 
significant, and that, while there is evidence of a 
transient change, there is no evidence of a 
persistent change in krill density. It is equally 
possible to conclude that the early years 1977, 
1980, 1981 and 1982 represent anomalously high 
densities, and that the fluctuations in the later 
period are not significant, which suggests that 
there may be a persistent change in krill density. 
Of course, a combined hypothesis is also 
supportable, i.e. that local krill abundance is 
subject to high degrees of variability which can 
cause local fluctuations in krill abundance which 
in turn can persist for periods of the order of three 
to four years or more. 

Frequency of 
Higher F Value 

1 
0 
0 
0 
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The power of these analyses is likely to be low, 
so that the assumption that there has been no 
persistent change in krill density should be 
tempered with the caution that the statistical 
power of a time series of net hauls is likely to be 
only sufficient to detect quite gross changes in 
krill density. Given that there are variations in 
other indicators of krill abundance (e.g. the 
decrease in abundance of krill-dependent Adelie 
penguins in the area for which we have sufficient 
long-term information (Trivelpiece and Fraser, 
1996) over this period, we favour the conclusion 
that krill abundance is indeed much lower during 
the recent years of the study period. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

High interannual variability was observed for 
both R, and R? indices over the time series of 
the past 19 years, ranging from (almost) zero to 
R > 0.75. Comparisons between the Elephant 
Island area and a much larger survey area 
showed that the occurrence of very low krill 
recruitment is a recurrent and real event. 
Therefore, the low recruitment values must be 
considered when pooling estimates and 
calculating an overall mean proportional 
recruitment index. 

The spatial succession of developmental 
stages/age groups demands complete coverage of 
the north-south distribution range during krill 
surveys. During the austral  summer the 
distribution range is at its maximum and the 
Elephant Island survey grid does not completely 
cover this range. However, results for R, seem to 
be biased by less than 5% compared to large-scale 
Antarctic Peninsula surveys. Intersurvey 
differences occur during the same season, but are 
generally higher for the R? index than forR,. 
Generally R? is higher than R,, but the standard 
error is also much higher for Rz. The influence of 
a longer retention time of subadult krill in the 
area is discussed as a possible reason. Obviously 
the different developmental stages/age groups 
are under different water current influences and 
retention times. 

Krill abundance shows a clear seasonal trend 
with highest abundance during summer (mid 
December to late February). This seasonal trend 
demands that biomass/abundance estimates for 
krill stocks are carried out during this time to 
obtain comparable results. 

Results from summer surveys show high 
interannual variability of krill density in the 
Elephant Island area. Krill density was much 
higher during the early part of the time series (late 
1970s - early 1980s) and much lower and less 
variable during the later part (late 1980s - early 
1990s). These significant fluctuations will 
certainly have implications for krill predators. 
Reasons as well as consequences for these 
fluctuations are discussed elsewhere (Siege1 and 
Loeb, 1995; Loeb et al., 1997; Trivelpiece and 
Fraser, 1996). 

Whatever the interpretation of this particular 
series, the results have implications which need to 
be taken into account in the revision of 
precautionary krill catch limits. Leaving aside 
whether or not the results indicate a persistent 

change in krill density, they do at least suggest 
that local krill density may vary by nearly two 
orders of magnitude and that the effects can 
persist for several years. Such behaviour is not 
explicitly modelled in the current krill population 
model, and so outputs of the model should be 
examined to determine whether it generates 
fluctuatiol~s in krill biomass consistent with the 
observations reported in  this paper.  If the 
fluctuations generated are substantially less, the 
model may require modification so that the 
implications for precautionary krill catch limits of 
the fluctuations in krill density of the order of the 
observed scale and duration can be examined. 
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TaGnaqa 1: M H A ~ K C  IIpoIIOpqMOHaJIbHOF'O IIonoJlHeHMX R ,  KpllnX BO3paCTOM 1 rOna, P ~ C C V M T ~ H H ~ I ~ ~  C 

( T O M O W ~ K )  MeTona, onHcaHHoro B p a 6 o ~ e  ~ e - n a - M e p a  (de  la Mare, 1994a). 

TaGnnqa 2: M H A ~ K C  IIpOnOp~noHanbHoro nOnOJIHeHIlX R2 KpIlnX BO3paCTOM 2 neT, p a c c v l l ~ a ~ ~ b l f i  C IIOMOIUbK) 

MeToAa, onncaHHoro B p a 6 0 ~ e  ne-na-Mepa (de  la Mare, 1994a). 
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TaSnmua 4: O ~ ~ H K H  IIJIOTHOCTM K p H n R  pafi0Ha 0-Ba ~ J I ~ @ ~ H T ,  BbIqHCJIeHHbIe no pe3ynbTaTaM HeueJIeBbIX 

~ p a n e ~ ~ f i  (Ni l000 M'), BbIIIOJIHeHHblX JIeTOM C CepeAHHbI QeKa6pX A0 K O H u a  @eBpafl51. B 
HaCTORLQeM aHanH7e npHMeHReTC53 AenbTa-paCnpeneJTeHHe H paCCWTTb1BaeTCX nOBCpMTeJIbHbIe 

HHTepBanbI (CM.  de la Mare, 1994b), K p O h f e  Tor0 I I p H M e H R e T C R  MeTOn CaMO'3arpy7K&t OJIR 

BbIWiCneHHR CpeAHHX BenHWIH M nOBepMTenbHblX HHTepBanOB. 

Ta6n~ua  5 :  ~ H C ~ ~ ~ C H O H H ~ I ~ ~  aHaJIti3 AaHHblX II0 IIJIOTHOCTM K p k I n R  H a  OCHOBe pe3ynbTaTOB TpaJlOBblX YnOBOB 

B paiiowe o-sa 3 n e Q a ~ ~  B C ~ ~ O H ~ X  C 1997178 no 1994195 rr .  K p k r ~ e p ~ i i  c ~ a ~ ~ c ~ k i ~ e c ~ o f i  
3HaYMMOCTH 0ueHMBaeTCR C IlOMOUbK) c J I ~ Y ~ ~ H ~ I x  nepeCTaHOBOK ? H ~ ~ I ~ H I . I ~  HnOTHOCTM H a  OCHOBe 

TpanOBbIX YnOROB B pa3HbIe TOnbl. 
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cpefl~ea nnOTHOCTH (1977178 W.) C OCTanbHblMIl rOAaMH, H a Y H H a R  C rOOa, XapaKTep&i'3yeMOrO 

Hall~eHbUIeii IIJIOTHOCTbFO. KpH~epHkl 3HaYMMOCTH 04eHHBaEOTCR C IIOMOLQbK) cnyqafi~blx 

nepecTaHoRoK BennuuH. C ~ ~ B H ~ H H R  npoAonxanHcb no rex nop, noKa H e  6b1na nptrttma Hynenax 
rHnOTe3a H(> (CM. TeKCT C T B T ~ M ) .  C K O ~ ~ ~ K T H ~ O B ~ H H ~ I ~  YPOBHH 7HaYkiMOCTM: a' = 0,0043 KOrna 

a = 0,05. 

PHCYHOK 2: C ~ ~ M K M  B pafi0He 0-Ba 3 n e Q a ~ ~  (B) H B K ~ ~ ~ H O M ~ C L I I T ~ ~ H O M  p a g o ~ e  (A) (pafi0H A BKJIIQlIaeT R 

c e 6 ~  pa80H B) BQOnb A H T ~ ~ K T H ~ I ~ C K O ~ O  nOJIyOCTpOBa. n o ~ a 7 a ~ O  o6qee paCIlpeQeneHMe MOnOQM 

( ~ J J ~ B H ~ I M  o 6 p a 3 o ~  R O ~ ~ ~ C T H O E  rPYnnb1 If) H B'3pOCJIblX PaYKOB (R OCHOBHOM BO'3PSCTHbIX rpynn 
L 3+). Wed. = Mononb sanaca MOPR Ysnnenna. 
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diciembre y fines de febrero. El analisis actual aplica el metodo de la distribucion delta, calcula 10s 
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aleatoria de las densidades de 10s arrastres en esos aiios. 

Ho: Las distribuciones de las densidades son homogeneas en 10s afios estudiados (se toma como 
factor a1 aiio). 

Tabla 6: Comparaciones con un grado de libertad para examinar cuales afios, tornados uno a la vez, son 
significativamente diferentes de 10s que restan. Las pruebas de significacion son de permutacion 
aleatoria. Los niveles de significacion ajustados son a' = 0.0039 para a = 0.05 y a' = 0.0081 para 
a = 0.10. 

Tabla 7: Comparaciones con un grado de libertad para examinar cuales pares de aiios, tornados de dos a la 
vez, son significativamente diferentes, comparando el aiio de densidad promedio mas alta (1977/78) 
con el resto, comenzando por el afio de densidad mas baja. Las pruebas de significacion son de 
permutacion aleatoria. Se presentan las comparaciones hasta que se acepte H. (vease el texto). El 
nivel de significacion ajustado es a' = 0.0043 para a = 0.05. 

Lista de las figuras 

Figura 1: Cuadro general de las fluctuaciones estacionales de la abundancia y distribution de kril a lo largo de 
la Peninsula Antartica y secuencia espacial de las etapas de desarrollo desde las aguas costeras a las 
aguas de alta mar. 

Figura 2: Area de la prospeccion en isla Elefante (B) y area de la prospeccion en gran escala (A) (area A incluye 
a !a B) a lo largo de la Peninsula Antartica, con el cuadro general de la distribucion de 10s juveniles 
(en su mayoria la clase de edad l + )  y kril adulto (en su mayoria las clases de edad t 3+). 
Wed. = juveniles del stock del Mar de Weddell. 

Figura 3: Resultados de 10s analisis aleatorios de las densidades del kril. Las densidades promedio graficadas 
y las barras de error provienen del analisis de secuencia inicial de instrucciones. Las barras de error 
incluyen 10s intervalos de confianza del 95%. Las cuadriculas sombreadas muestran 10s aiios que 
pueden ser agrupados de manera homogenea. 




